GET AN ARTICLE FROM A CITATION

When you already have a citation to an article, copy/paste the article DOI (digital object identifier) into OneSearch on the library homepage (https://www.uhcl.edu/library). If there’s no DOI, search instead for a distinctive phrase from the article title. If there are too many results, add the author’s last name (e.g., “religion paradox” AND diener).

If you don’t find full text online, submit an article request through ILLiad Interlibrary Loan.

GET AN ARTICLE FROM DATABASE SEARCH RESULTS

If a research database lacks immediate full text, click the Find It @ UHCL link in search results to determine whether full text is available from another source.
If you don’t find full text online, submit an article request.

**SUBMIT AN ARTICLE REQUEST**

Whenever online full text is unavailable, go to the ILIiad Interlibrary Loan guide, sign in with your UHCL computing username and password, and submit an article request.
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**DOES THE LIBRARY HAVE A SPECIFIC JOURNAL?**

On the library homepage, choose Journals in the center search options, and enter the name of the journal or magazine.
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There may be multiple versions available. Look for one that’s available online to UH Clear Lake users for the date needed.
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For more information, consult a research librarian (see Ask a Librarian).